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want to thank the president
for his invitation to deliver
this message. I realize the

great giants who have stood
m this place before me, and I
want to tell you what I told

the Lord. I'm so humbled to be here and
I do not preach because I am worthy, but
I do preach because He is worthy.

I want you to take God's Word and
fmd the Book ofjude, the next to the last
book in the New Testament. The title of-
my message today is "Here We Stand
Now and Forever."

It is not lost on me that I am preach-
ing the Convention sermon here in this

particular city. For Salt Lake City is both
the mainstay of a cultural conseivatism
for which I am grateful, but it is also the
headquaners ofa counterfdt Christianity
of which I am feariul. Even though we
value our Mormon friends and neigh-
bors, share common moral concems with
them, and understand their desu-e to be
considered a Christian denomination,
make no mistake. There is a gulf of doc-
trinal and theological differences which
separate them completely from orthodox
Christianity and wfll separate them con-
tinuously until they retum to the faith
once for afl delivered to the saints.

And, yet, my message is not con-
cemed primarily with Mormonism, or for
that fact any "ism." The burden of my
message is for that group nearest and
dearest to my hean called Southem Bap-
tists. And I trust that you will see my
concem illustrated and illuminated by
this question: What do Harvard, Yale,
Columbia, Dartmouth, Wffliam & Mary,
Brown, and Princeton all have in com-
mon? They were all founded by Chris-
tians for the primary purpose of

promoting Christianity and training

preachers ofthe gospel.'
Last year I was in Boston, Massa-

chusetts with my youngest son, Joshua. I
went to the campus of Harvard Univer-
sity, the oldest college in America,
named after the Reverendjohn Harvard.
I located the comerstone of that presti-
gious university, and found these words
that had been etched in bronze over 350

yeais ago:
"After God had carried us safe to

New England, and wee had builded our
houses, provided necessaries for liveli-
hqod, reared convenient places for God's
worship, and settled the civil govem-
ment, one of the next things wee longed

James G. Merritt preaching the convention sermon in the Salt Palace Convention Center.

for and looked after was to advance
leammg and perpetuate to prosperity,
dreading to leave an ffliterate mmistry to
the churches, when our present mmisters
shall lie m the dust."

In other words, the very first institu-
tion of higher leaming ever estabUshed in
America was founded to train preachers
of tfae gospd ofjesus Christ. A fund-rais-
ing booklet circulated in New England
stated that the purpose of Harvard Col-
lege was to lead a student "to know God
andjesus Christ which is etemal life, and
there ever to lay Christ in the bottom as
the only foundadon of aU sound leaming
and knowledge."2

Princeton University, at its incepdon,
made it mandatoiy that faculty members
be convmced of the "necessity of the reU-

gious experience of salvation."3 John
Witherspoon, the president ofPrinceton
University, said "Cursed be aU leammg
that is contrary to the cross of Christ."1

When Brown UrriveEsity vras founded,
its charter stipulated that twenty-two of
its twenty-nine trustees had to be Bapdst
and its president

"forever a member of
the Baptist church!"5

Dartmouth was founded to train
missionaries to the Indians. Wllliam and
Mary was aeated "... that the Cto-isdan
faith might be propagated." Early adver-
dsement for Columbia University read
"The chief thing that is aimed at in this
college is to teach and engage children to
know God injesus Christ."6

And, yet, today, every single one
of these institutions are bastions of
secular huinanism where Christianity is,
at best, barely tolerated and, at worst,
openly ridiculed. You say, "James, what

another to Kberalism and humanism, and
detennined to safeguard his seminary.
He designed the abstract of principles
and he gave this reason : "A crisis in Bap-
tist doctrine is evidendy approaching.
And those of us who sdll cling to the
doctrines which formerly distinguished
us have the important duty to perfonn,
of eamesdy contending for the faith, once

is the willin^n^ss
stand up for what

is ri^ht and to sp^ak up

a^ainst what is wron^
even ifthe xest ofth^
world r^mains silent

for aU ddivered to the saints." And then
he said: "Gendemen, God will call us to

judgment ifwe neglect it."7
Hear me and hear me well, the bat-

de for the soul of our denominadon, our
colleges, our seminaries, our churches,
even for the Bible itself, will never be
over. There may be a cease-fire, but
Jude says you can never let your guard
down.

continued on page 4

happened?" Well, the answer is both sad
but simple. God's people did not take
seriously this waming from the aposde,
Jude. Listen to it m verses 3 and 4.

"Beloved, whiie J was very diligent to
write toyau. concemmg our common salw-
tion, Ifound it necessary to write to you
exhortingyou. to content eamestlyfor the

faiffi, whichwas oncefor all delivered to the
sflints. For certain men

t'TST^ Partofbein^aBaptist
marked out for ffiis condemnation,
ungodfy men who tumed the grace of
our God into kwdness and denied the
only Lord God and. our"S^p^, to stand up for what
when we fail to
heed this admoni-
tion, we wind up
withaWakeForest.

We wind up
with a Stetson.

We wind up with a
Funnan.

And listen to me
carefully, these institutions
were not lost by design;
they were lost by default.
Leam this and leam it well. Insdtudons,
whether they be govemments, schook,
churches, or denominadons, are like a
car out of line. Without a firm hand on
the wheel, they always drift and they
never veer to the right; they always veer
to the left.

Dr. James Boyce, the founder and
first president of Southem Seminary,
reaUzed this as he looked around him
and saw the loss of one mstitution after

ii-si
p~ n> o g. S

^"^
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Here We Stand
continued from page 1

I heard about a Quaker fanner who had a
cantankerous cow. That cow kept kicking over
the bucket every time he tried to mi& her. A&.
mild-mannered as he was, fmally even his
patience ran out, and exasperated, he walked
around to the front of that cow and pointed his
finger in her face. He said, "Thou knowest that I
cannot kick thee. Thou knowest that I cannot
curse thee. Thou knowest that I cannot beat thee.
But what thou may not knowest is I can sell thee
to a Baptist."

WeU, my friend, I want to tdl you something.
Part of being a Baptist is the willingness to stand
up for what is right and to speak up against what
is wrong, even if the rest of the world remains
silent. And if we are not only going to survive,
but thrive as a tool in the hands of God undljesus
comes, we must follow the admonidons thatjude
laid before us.

Now, you will notice what he is writing—an
exhortation. So I have come today not to admon-
ish you, my brothers and sisters, but yes, to exhon

you. I want to gve you three exhortations right
out of these two verses that we must follow if we
are going to continue to be used by God. Usten to
me carefully.

g says We must be diligent extenders of the
t. Get it down. We must be diligent exten-

'thefaith.

Notice thatjude never intended to write the
book that bears his name. He never intended to
write a book defending the faith. He intended to
write a book declaring the faith. In essence, what
he really wanted to write was a gospel tract. He
says in verse 3. "I was veiy diligent to write to you
conceming our coimnon salvadon."

That says something to me about where we
are right now as Southem Baptists. Let me say
two things about salvation. Salvation should ignite
us. The Greek word there for diligence is the word
spoude, which g.ves us the English word speed. In
other words, Jude said, "I could hardly wait to
talk about salvadon." That was the passion ofhis
heart. That was the fire in his bones. That was the
obsession of his Ufe. He could have written on

Oh, y<?s, w^ hav^

baptisms or less. In 1950, it took nineteen
Southem Baptists to win a soul to Christ and
baptize him. Today it takes thirty-nine. Oh, yes,
we have tumed fhis denominadon around theo-
logicaUy. It is now time we tumed this denomi-
nation around evangelistically.

In September of 1985, there was a party held
at one of the largest dty pools in New Orleans.
Here is what they were celebratmg. For the first
summer in many years, they did not have one

person drown in any of their pools. Well, the
summer was over. They dedded to throw a big

party and celebrate the fact nobody had drowned
in any pool aU summer long. There were over 200

guests at the celebradon, including over 100 cer-
tified lifeguards. It was a tremendous party. The
food and the drmk flowed freely. Everyone was
thriUed at the accomplishment of the summer.
But it was not until the party was neariy over that
somebody noticed a fuUy-clothed man at the bot-
tom of the pool near the drain. They attempted to
revive the man, but it was too late. This man had
drowned surrounded by lifeguards who were cel-
ebrating their success.8

I praise God for the record level of Coopera-
tive Program giving. We ought to be grateful for
the aU-time high that we have in membership,
churches, missionaries. I thank God for seminar-
ies that are now led by Bible-believing inen-an-
tists. But let us not get so caught up in back
slapping we forget there is a nation of lost people
drowning in a pool of sm with no hope without
Jesus Christ.

In 1929, when the Soviet govemment dedd-
ed they wanted to wipe out the church, do you
know what they did? They passed a law. They
did not pass a law to close the Orthodox church
buildings. They did not pass a law saymg they
couldn't worship on Sunday moming. Here is
what they did. They made it a crime to conduct
church schools. They made it a crime to help the

poor. They made it a crime to go into the neigh-
borhoods and reach out to people. They said, "AU

you have to do is simply stay within your church
on Sunday moming and you can meet as much as

you want to."9
WeU, what the Soviet Communists did to the

church by decree in 1929, we are doing to our-
selves by default in 1998.

Salvation should ignite us, and I will teU you
something else. Jude said that salvation should unite
vs. Notice what he says again in verse 3, "I was
very diligent to vmte to you conceming our common

around th^olo^ically

salvation." Southem Baptists,

1 f^ <d^n nmin^rfon salvation is what brings us
together. Salvation is what

binds us together. Salvation is what
builds us together. Salvation is what
blesses us together.

I want to say again, I thank God for the
Cooperative Program. It is a genius of missionary
cooperation for which every Southem Baptist

should be etemally thankful. I
waseducatedforsevenyeaisin
a Southem Baptist seminary

which I could not have done with-
out the help of the Cooperative
Program. But, my dear friends, the

Cooperadve Program is not the basis of our unity!
It is the result and an expression of our unity. The
basis ofBaptist unity must always be the Word of
God, the cross of Christ, and salvation by grace
through faith.

around ^van^listically
practicaUy any subject he wanted to. He said I

just want to write about salvation. That was the
bottomlineforjude.

It ought to be the bottom line for us. South-
em Baptists, nothing should exdte us more than
hearing salvation, getting salvation, having salva-
tion, and spreading salvation. It's what we ought
to write about, sing about, preach about, talk
about, and shout about because there is nothing
like being saved. It was his first love; it ought to be
ours.

It's one thmg to castigate the doctrine of the
Mormons, but would to God we would emulate
the devodon of the Mormons. We ought to have
more zeal to spread that which is true than they
do to spread that which is false.

Now, I do thank God that for the first time
in over fifteen years, this denomination reported
over 400,000 baptisms. But let me give you the
rest of the story. Ten thousand Southem Baptist
churches, that is ahnost 25 percent, reported no
baptisms whatsoevei. Over half of our Southem
Baptlst churches, almost 25,000, reported stx

we m.ust not only be diligent extenders
faith, We must be devoted contaiders for

This letter originally was written to be an
encouragement to declare the faith, but it became
an exhortation to defend the faith. Why wasjude
so concemed that we cbntend eamesdy for the
faith? Notice what kind of faith it is. First, it is a
dejinite faith. Notice, he says we are to contend
eamestly for the faith. There is a difference
between faith and the faith. One refers to the oper-
ation of faith. The other refers to the object of
faith. One refers to how we believe. The other
refers to what we believe. You see, there are many
churches and there are many denommations, but
there is only one faith. And this faith is the tmth

of the Word of God. In other words, what Jude
said was there is a body ofbelief; there is a deposit
of doctrine that is non-negotiable.

I realize that the term fundamentalism has
fallen into disrepute and disfavor. It's another
term that has been hijacked by those who would
discredit people who simply love God and believe
the Bible. Hear me plainly, there is sudi as a thing
as the fiindamentals of the faith. And I say today
that the infallibiUty of Scripture, the deity of
Christ, His virgin birth, substitutionaiy death,

physical resurrection, and Uteral retum are non-
negotiables that are not up for debate and are not
up for discussion!

Not only is it a definite faith; it is fl dogmfltic

faith. But nodce what Jude says, "I want you to
contend eamestly for the faith which was"—now
underscore the next three words—"once for aU
delivered to the saints."

My brothers and sisters, there is a great doc-
trine that we need to resurrect in those words once

for all. That's one Greek word in the text and that
same Greek word is used in Hebrews 9:28, where
the Word of God says that Christ was offered once

for all to bear the sins of many. Let me make it

plain. We don't need another son of God dying
on a cross, and we don't need another word from
God printed in a book.

We hear a lot about the merrancy of Scrip-
ture. We don't hear 'enough about the sufBdency
of Scripture. Just as the incamate Word of God is
sufEicient for salvation, the mscripturated Word
of God is suffident for revdation.

Let me make it very plain. Between the coveis
of this Book I hold in my hand, we have on
every subject the Bible addresses the only words
from God we need. On every issue pertaining to
God, there is nothing else we need to know. The
Scripture says it all. There may be things that we
want to know, but there is nothing else we need
to know and nothing else we can know this side
of heaven except what we find in the Word of
God.

If it is not plain enough, let me make it plain
in this sentence. When revelation ended, so did
iiispiration. The Bible is the only word we have
from God. It is the only word we need from
God. We don't need inspirations for new tmth.
What we need is more iUumination for the old
truth. We have what God wants us to have. I
tell you today, there is more tmth in this Book
than could be dug out by a million shovels,
ciphered out by a billion computers, or figured
out by a triUion theologians. Between Moses and
Matthew, Malachi and Mark, Lamentations and
Luke, Jeremiah and John, Amos and Acts,
Proverbs and Paul, we have God's complete once

for all revelation.
Therefore, we don't needjoseph Smith, Maiy

Baker Eddy, EUenWhite, Golden Tablets, dreams
and visions, or another testament. AU we need is
what we have, which is the inspired, infaUible
WordofGod.

listen to me. John 3:16 alone is worfh more
than a million Golden Tablets, a billion human
experiences, and a trillion mystical visions put
together. So I just want to ask anyone of any
faith or any religion who is looking for spiritual
tmth beyond this Book one question: Why wade
in the muddy waters of human speculation
when you can swim in the dean ocean of divine
revelation?

Get this next concept down and don't forget
it. Inspiration is confined to the Bible. Experience
must be confinned by the Bible. Doctmie must be
conformed to the Bible. If any group extends
inspiration beyond this Bible, elevates experience
over this Bible, or edifies doctrine against this
Bible, let that group be anathema.

It is a definite faith. It is a dogmadc faith. It is
a deUveredfcalh. He says, "I want you to contend
eamesdy for the faith which was once for aU ddiv-
ered." Preachers, listen to me. That Greek word
for delivered is a word that means "to be entrast-
ed with." It means "to be deposited with." We are
Kke a bank. God has invested m us the tmth of
His Word. In other words, we are stewards of this
faith. We have not only been caUed to be stewards
of the tithe; we have been called to be stewards of
thetmth.

This faith was not discovered by the saints. It

was ddivered to the saints, and we are going to be
held accountable as to how we preserved it, how
we protected it, and how we preached it. And
that's whyjude says, "We must contend eamesdy."

The Greek word there for contend is a word
that gives us the English word "agonize." It refers
to an athlete stmggling for victory in a wrestling
match. In other words, Jude said when others
deny the faith, we are not to shy away from
defendmg the faith. Preachers, Ctoistianity 1s not
a playground for sissies, it is a batdeground for
soldieis, and it is right to fight when you fight for
right.

Almost 100 years ago at the tum of the cen-
turyjames F. Love, who was the executive secre-
tary of the Southem Baptist Convention Foreign
Mission Board from 1914 to 1928, said, "The

man who died, rather than surrender one star in
his country's flag is caUed a hero, and a monu-
ment is built to his memory. But the man who
refuses to surrender some things in the Bible God
has given him is caUed a narrow-hearted bigot.
And he who smilmgly said 'All right. It doesn't
make any difference' is praised for tes liberality
and goodness. They count it a mark of superior

piety to be wffling, m order to agree with men, to

give up a part of God's Bible and sanction what it
does not teach,..." then Dr. Love conduded',"...
whereas it is criminal, cowardice, and no piety
ataU."10

Southem Baptists, let us say as we begin to
enter a new millermium, we are not going to give
up one inch of the temtoiy of tmth found m this
Book. We are not going to surrender one jot or
one dtde for denominadonal peace, ms&tudonal
loyalty, or ecumemcal progress.

Jude said we must be devoted contenders for
the faith, then gives a third exhortation. Not only
must we be diligent extenders of the faith. Not
only must we be devoted contenders of the faith.

V%jijgust be detemuned defenders of the faith.
You^ never rdax your radar. There •wffl always

: who attack the faith and they will do it in
incredibly insidious fashion.

Let me tell you how to recognize the people
he is talking about in verse 4. They wiU always
have these three characteristics. You can mark
them down.

Ifpossible, fhey wB. decme the saints. We leam
the reason whyjude was so concemed and why
he changed the subject on what he was origmaUy

going to write in veise 4. IJsten to what he says.
"For cenain men have crept in unnoticed." That
word for crept is a very picturesque word in the
Greek language. It refers to a criininal who has
been exiled to a forelgn land but slips back across
the border under the cover of darkness. It's the

picture of a crocodile who can sUp into the water
without making a ripple.

Let me make it plain. Whatjude is saying is
this: You had better beware. There are spiritual
crocodiles that line the banks of the river of
Chrisdanity. They are always waiting to slip in
and devour colleges and devour semmaries and
devour churches and devour denominations. To
use modem-day terminology, there are stealth
Uberals who fly in under spiritual radar so they
can take over and steal that which has been built
by the blood ofBible-believing conservatives.

The media in recent days has given a lot of

press to the Jesus Seminar. This is a group of
seventy scholars, and I use that tenn lightly.
Working over a period of sk years, they went
through the Gospels. They wanted to dedde
whatjesus said and what He didn't say, what He
did do and what He didn't do. These so-called
scholars determined that fuUy 82 percent ofwhat

Jesus reportedly said in the Gospels He reaUy
didn't say. And much of the remaimng 18 per-
cent is in doubt.

They deteimined thatjesus defimtely did not

predict His death on the cross. He did not predict
His retum to earth in a second commg. They deny
as myth the virgin birth, the resurrection, and
every single miracle in the Gospels. You say,
"James, how did they come to that condusion?"
They used a tremendous scholarly method. Eveiy
scholar was g.ven beads of four different colors. If
a scholar thoughtjesus said something, he cast a
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red bead. If he wasn't quite sure, he cast a pink
bead. If He didn't say it but it represented some-
thing He may have thought, he cast a gray bead. If
He definitely did not say it or would not even have
thought it, he cast a black bead. And they have
now published their own version of the Gospels
entided The Five Gospds: Cobr Coding Every Say&g
Atbibuted tojesus.

exam. And for over twenty years, that final exam
consisted of one question and it was always the
same question:

"Discuss the missionaryjoumeys
of the apostle Paul." Well, everyone m the class
figured out that all they had to do was trace the

joumeys of Paul and explain his ministiy and
they would get an "A." Well, this football player
was not the brightest guy m dass, so he asked a

buddy ofhis if he would help him

prepareforthis__fmalexam.AndaU
semester long, aU they did was study

the joumeys of Paul. On the day of
thefmalexam,theyarrivedatthe
auditorium. The bell rang. The pro-

fessor began to distribute

alr^a^ty declaLxed. the..TS?n-__Eve]7body

that d^nomination is

doomed to die and

that d^nomination

deser^es to die}
Well, my faend, I have only one thing to say

about these so-called scholars and their methodol-
ogy. The Bible isn't ruimmg for dection and tfaey
don't get a vote!

These "scholars" remind me of a football
player I read about at the Umversity of Califomia
at Berkeley. He took a couise entided "A Survey
of the New Testament." It was one of the most

popular courses m the school. It was fiUed every
semester because the professor never gave home-
work. There were no test papers. There were no
books to read. There were no notes to take. The
entire grade for the course depended on a final

thought that was kind of
stupid because they said, "We already
know what the quesdon is," or so they
thought. Because for the first time in over

twenty years, the professor had changed the

question. The quesdon was not: "Discuss

the missionary joumeys of Paul." The

question was: "Cridcize the Seimon on the
Mount." Well, the entire class was first
shocked, then Erustrated, and then absolutely

livid. And everybody was sittmg there glamig,
with their hands folded, except the football

player. Everybody noticed that football player
was writmg as fast and as furiously as he could

go. One by one the rest of the students simply
took their exammation booklets, walked up to
the desk, threw them down with disgust, and
stormed out of the room. But the football player,
with sweat pouring off his brow, was writing as
hard as he could.

FinaUy, the bell rang and the professor said,
"Son, tirne is up. I need your exammation." He
walked up, laid it on the professor's desk and
walked out of the room. The next day when the
dass gathered together, on the desk of that pro-
fessor were two stacks of books. One stack all
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"F's;" and the book of the football player that had
"A+." They could not believe it. They couldn't wait
until they surrounded that football player to see
what he had written. Here was his answer: "Who

am I to critidze the Sennon on the Mount? What
I want to do is discuss the missionaiyjoumeys of
Paul." (Appkuse)

I want to raise the same quesdon. Who are
these so-caUed biblical scholars who dare to criti-
cize the Bible? You don't critidze the Bible. The
Bible criddzes you. And, my friend, I want to teU

you something. This Book will still be standing
long after their cold, dead ashes are moldeiing in
the grave'.

You leam somethmg about biblical scholar-
ship. Tme biblical scholarship never brings dis-
dain to the Word of God. It never bmigs disgrace
to the Son of God. And it never brings disbdief to
the church of God, and if it does it is ndther bib-
licalnorscholarship.

What do they do? First of all, they ... I'm

just so overcome, so burdened. They distort the
Scnptures. Now, look what he says in verse 4.
Jude goes on to describe these men as, "ungodly

men who tum the grace of our God into lewd-
ness."

In other words, they wffl defend homosexu-
ality, adultery, fomication, and a host ofother sins
in the name of the grace of God and the love of
God. These religious charlatans who hide behind
derical collars, reli^ous robes, seminaiy degrees,

preach a heaven without hell, love without wrath,
mercy without judgment, salvation without a
CTOSS.

What they do is to put the grace of God in a
showcase and the judgment of God in a suitcase.
Well, I have news for you. The Word of God
teaches that God's grace is not the Ucense to sin; it
is the liberty not to sin. And it is stffl true; God
unequivocaUy loves the siimer, but He absolutely
hates the sin.

Southem Baptists, hear me today. A dehom-
inadon is known as much for what it does not
debate as what it does debate. Let us never debate
what God has already dedded. When a denomi-
nadon begms to debate what God has already
dedared, that denominadon is doomed to die and
that denommation deserves to die!

They distort the Scriptures. They deceive the
saints. And, finally, they deny tfie 5avior. Notice
what we read in verse 4. "These men have aept in
unnoticed, who long ago were marked out for this
condemnation, ungodly men, who tumed the

grace of our God into lewdness", now, watch this,
"and denied the only Lord God and our Lord

Jesus Christ." Ifyou studied that in the Greek lan-

guage, you wiU find that boA the word "God"

and the word "Lord" refer to Jesus Christ. What
he really said was they deny our only Lord and
God, Jesus Christ. It is one of the strongest affir-
mations of the deity of Christ found in aU of the
Bible.

What do we hear today? We hear today that
Jesus is good but He is not God. He is dynamic
but He is not divine. He is one way among many,
but He is not the one and only way to God. WeU,
no matter what a preacher behind a pulpit says,
no matter what a professor behind a podium
teaches, listen to me, if they are wrong about
Jesus, it doesn't matter what else they are right
about. Get it down. Get it plain. Get it straight.
Jesus Christ is God!

So Southem Baptists, let us make up our
mmds now and forever that we wiU never sell our
theological birthright for a mess ofpolidcany cor-
rect pottage that calls for a toleration of that whidi
is sinful, a compromise with that which is camal,
and an acceptance of that which is immoral. As
we enter a new inillenmum, let Southem Baptists
rise up and say, without stammer, without stutter,
without hesitation or equivocation: If the whole
world ridicules the Bible as antiquated myth, we
will preach it as the mfaUlble Word of God!

If the whole worid is pro-abortion and pro-
euthanasia, we wiB defend the right to life for both
the bom and the unbom and be unashamedly

pro-life. If the whole world glorifies homosexual-
ity, we will call it sexual perversion and moral
sin. If the whole world promotes adultery and
fomication, we will declare that sex is to be
reserved for marriage, and marriage is to be

reserved for a man and a woman. If the whole
world preaches a universal salvation and con-
denms the cross, we wffl. not be ashamed of the

gospel of Cto-ist, and we will shout from every
rooftop thatjesus saves and He alone is the way,
the tmth, and the life for both the Jew and the
Gentile. If the whole world propagates the dogma
ofnaturalistic evolution, we wfll stand by Genesis
1:1 "In the begiimmg God created the heavens
and the earth."

And if the whole world scoffs at the unique
identity ofjesus Christ, we wfll proclaun with
our dying breath the vtrgtn birth, vicarious death,
victorious resurrection, and visible retum ofHim
to whom one day eveiy knee shall bow and every
tongue confess as Lord to the glory of God the
Father! (Applause)

It wasjune, 1940. Winston Churchffl had
been prime minister of England for one month.
Hider was moving across Europe at wfll. Nation
after nation was falling before his war machine.
Eveiybody was wondering, "IfFrance is defeated,
will Britam also throw in the towel?" Well, to
counteract any such nodon, Wmston Churchill
took to the airways over BBC Radio and he made
this statement: 'TJpon this batde depends the sur-
vival of Christian dviUzation. Upon it depends
our own Britfsh life and a long continuity of our
insdtudons and our empire. Hider knows that he
will have to break us on this island or lose the
war. Ifwecan stand up to him, all Europe may be
&ee and the life of fhe world may move forward in
the broad sunlit uplands.

"But ifwe fail, then the whole world, includ-
mg the United States, mdudmg all we have known
and cared for, will smk into the abyss of a new
dark age, made more smister and perhaps more

protracted by the lights ofperverted sdence." And
then he closed with this statement that stfll sticks
like glue to my heart fifiy-eight years later. 'let us,
therefore, brace ourselves to our duties and so
bear ouisdves that if the British Empire and its
commonwealth last for 1,000 years, men wfll say
'That was their finest hour.'""

Ahnost twenty yeais ago, the Southem Baptist
Convendon saw how denoinination after denomi-
nation had been mowed under by the niadnneiy of
higher critidsm and spiritual liberalism, and took a
stand and said 'We wffl not go the way of other
denommations." A battle was fought, a war was
waged, blood was spiUed, but we took our stand.
And if the Lord tarries for another miUemuum and
there is still a Southem Baptist Convention, may
our descendants look back at those last twenty

years and say, "That was our fmest hour."
(Applciuse)

And so, my feUow Southem Baprists, until

Jesus comes, let us stay lashed to the old mgged
cross. Let us stay anchored to the old-fashioned

gospd. Let us stay chained to the old-fashioned
faith once for all delivered to the saints. And if
there is a group caUed Southem Baptists 1,000

years from now, when they look back at us, theu-
spiritual ancestors, and they see why we stood—

for tmth—and where we stood—on this Book
—may they dedare to a world that will stiU need

Jesus, that, "Just as they stood, here we stand now
and forever." God bless you. (Applause) *
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